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Historic Meeting of Cardinals points to...
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Catholic-Orthodox Bodies, Christian ^Summit' Topics

Rome—(Special)—Possible establishments of joint
National A’pit's Section
Catholic-Orthodox commissions and a future pan-Christian conference were among topics discussed at an his
toric consultive “intercollege” meeting of 26 Cardinals THURSDAY, FEB. 6, 1964
DENVER, COLORADO
at Vatican City. The Cardinals of the world have been ------------------------------------invited by m^il to join their opinions to those of their

Si*--

Educator warns Catholics

brothers who were present
at the first such m eeting in
alm ost a century.
Behind this restricted,

/
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Keep Grade Schools
O r Bring Disaster

meeting is said to be the Pope's i
self-announced determination to
broaden the basis of Pontifical
jsS-u.
authority. He reportedly used
'R e m e m b e r m a n ,
his desire for an evaluation of;
his recent meeting with Ortho- j
THAT T H O U ART D U S T
dox Patriarch .Mhenagoras as I
an occasion to implement that
/ A N D UNTO D U S T
determination.
i Cleveland — Those who!many “ have not. do not. will many children come to school
\ T H O U SH ALT
j Vatican City — ( S p e c i a l )
It is forecast here that the i advocate the elimination of f oL Of cannot’’ fulfill the obli- from so-called Catholic homes
There was speculation here Pope intends to convene more jthe parochial elementary
without ever having been
RETURN
.even before the recent secret such “Congregations” at which school system received a strong j
invite anyone,” he chal- taught how to make the sign of
meeting of Cardinals that a Cardinals may give their opin- rebuttal in a sermon given herejlcnged, “ who believes in ^ is (he Cross, without knowing who
synod of the Sacred College Ions on matters ranging from,by .-\uxiliary Bishop Clarence solution to come into the first Jesus is, or Mary or any of the
would be convoked in March or religion to temporal affairs — E- Elwell, diocesan superin- grade in any of our schools many essential truths or prac
.April. The subject for such a much as occurred prior to the tendent of schools.
next September and sec how tices.”
synod reportedly would bo the 16th Century.
Bishop Elwell criticized Cath
At
same as that said to have occu
olic ,authorities
who he said
,
,.
pied the extraordinary meeting The Pope, in calling the ses-i
Sion of Jan. 31, avoided stampforgetting or no longer
of Cardinals last week —
realizing that it is the elemen
namely, the impact and signifi ing it with the authority of a tary school that has made the
cance of the Pope’s pilgrimage Consistory or even an “ advisory Church in America strong and
to the Holy Land and his meet board.” The Pontiff himself did vibrant. .
ing with Orthodox Patriarch not attend the session, and He added: “ Let me say it
whatever
decisions
coming clearly and forcibly, you cannot
.Athenagoras I.
>11
from
it
will
bo
submitted
to ||,u i|j g
building without
m
It is still too soon to evalu
him m the forn of opinions.’ jg
foundation — and the
ate all of the ramifications of
The three-hour , cret meeting foundation (of the Church in
action that may stem from this
Boston
Pilgrimage sav Vatican sources i
f
“r t her' t he f . S.) is the Catholic elepiigrii^gc, say Vatican sources, opinions from those Cardinals mentary school."
“ I doubt very much that the meeting of the American Bish
but the Pope has ordered pre-^.ho «-ore not summoned to Bishop Elwell spelled out ops in April will vote in favor of lay deacons, married or un
pared a series of individual imwhat, in his opinion, would married," (Ordinal Richard Cushing told the 1,300 members of
pressions of those who accom
prelude of a true Consistory happen if the Catholic elemen the Holy Name Society at a dinner at which he was honored with
panied him, and those con
school
system
was the Shield of Blessed Gregory X-Crusader award of the National
with the Pope possibly presid tary
cerned with the visit and with
scrapped: D-I-S-A-S-T-E-R.
office of the Holy Name Society.
ing.
the meetings between himself
Providence, R. I.
This new direction in the ad Such an action would "plunge
and Orthodox leaders.
ministration of the Church is us into a disaster from which
A delegation of Jewish and Protestant leaders attended the
The synod, according to one
we
would
not
recover
in
a
life
said to be a method of the
consecration of Bishop ' Bernard Matthew Kelly as Auxiliary
source, would probably not
Pope’s giving expression to the time,” he warned.
Bishop of Providence in the Cathedral of Sts. Peter and Paul.
meet in the Vatican but in the
“ If we remand this Job to the
wishes of the Ecumenical Coun
Two television stations carried the ceremonies. Bishop Russell
Lateran and, he said, while it
ordinary Catholic home,” he
might be impossible for all Car cil for “Collegiality” of Bishops declared, “ we will suffer from J. MeVinney of Providence was the consecrator, assisted by
Bishop Joseph MeShea of Allentown, Pa., and Auxiliary Bishop
dinals to attend, the Pope ex and reflects his own desire to j. .,
,
^jll Gerald V'. McDevitt of Philadelphia as co-consecrators.
pected that the majority would internationalize his advisers
illiteracy
sweep over our people in one
Raleigh, N. Car.
icome lo Rome for the purpose within the Vatican.
The sources reporting this generation.” he predicted,
The
consecration
of
Bishop-designate
Charles McLaughlin as
There was no indication as
emphasize, however, that this The Cleveland diocese super- Auxiliary of Raleigh, originally scheduled for St. Leo's Church
to how long the synod would
in no manner detracts from th e ; intendent of schools pointed out Winston-Salem. N. Car., will be held April 15 in the Church of
last, but this source considered
Pope’s “spiritual” infallibility, that the beginning of adoles- Our Lady of Grace, Greensboro, N. Car., to accommodate bet
two weeks would be sufficient
and Churchly authority.
Icence is a time of resistance ter the large number of clergy and laity expected.
if the preparatory documenta
Officials close to the Vatican to all forms of authority — not
tion had been sufficiently pre
Pope’s treatise gives spiritual ‘life preserver’
Pueblo, Colo.
later described the unpre the time for the formation of
pared and distributed well in
Unity without uniformity was brought home to the near ca
cedented meeting as a “general religious habits.
advance. He indicated that cer
plenary congregation,” instead “ . . .1 do not think we are pacity crowd of worshippers who attended the Byzantine Rite
tain Vatican officials had ad of a Consistory.
faced with an either-or choice," Mass in the Pueblo Catholic high school. Approximately 600
vised calling the synod simul (Normally a Consistory — he asserted.
Latin Rite Catholics received Holy Communion under both
taneously with the Council which is a meeting of the Pope “First, the present-day in species, bread and wine, at the Mass offered in the Old Sla
which resumes in the fall but with the Cardinals who happen comes of American Catholics vonic by Father Paul Small of Denver.
that Pope Paul had considered to be in Rome — is a formal, are such that our people have
it preferable to keep the "inspi almost ceremonious affair at more free income than they
ration of his pilgrimage quite which the Pope announces the have ever had.
I Christian must demand that The Pope has words of ad distinctly separate in their names of prelates he wants to "I find it hard to understand
By a Staff Writer
Munich, Germany
material progress does not of vice for the Christian who is
from any Council busi make Cardinals. Consistories all the moaning when I look at
A summary of reports out of Czecho-Slovakia on the ap
Religion and economics itself constitute the ideal of caught in this conflict between minds
ness which might prove preoc are sometimes held to proclaim the churches and schools our parent liberalizing trend of Church-State relations shows an un
are inseparable. Without human perfection and neither Christianity and the materialis cupying.”
the Pope’s intention of canoniz forefathers built out of a paltry even pattern of restrictions in the contacts between the Czecho
religion people immersed can temporal goods be consid tic religion.
dollar or two per day,” he con slovak Bishops and their people. Incoming and outgoing mail is
ing someone.
in material goods will find ered as the essence of social
permitted but is carefully censored. Archbishop Joseph Beran
(Historically, the Popes have tinued.
He
urges
the
Christian
to
fol
themselves drowned in a sea of progress.
“There is money for ciga of Prague and Bishops Karel Skoupy of Brno and Joseph Hlouch
called
Consistories
to
consult
low
the
path
of
evangelical
Vocation
Congress
materialism: work, then, soon
Rather the Christian must al poverty, which looks upon all Chicago — Exhibits by more their priests in governing the rettes, and liquor, for refriger of Budejovice arc now living in the same villa at Mukarov
takes the place of God.
ways sec the temporal goods as riches and material goods as than 100 religious communities Rome diocese in the early years ator, deep freeze, TV set, and near Prague. The prelates were not permitted to visit even
This is the warning that Paulj^i^ work and gifts of God. As gifts of God to be used accord of women will be featured at of the Church. Later they be automobile, for nice furniture close relatives in the holidays. The same restrictions were placed
Vl^set down in a book^hc wrote|gu(,|, i,^ gdmires them and puts ing to the will of God and to the annual Girls’ Vocation con came restricted to the Cardi and nice home and clothes. Our on Bishops Jan Vojtassak of Spis, Ladislave Hlad of Litomerice,
a few short months before he them to use; they do not be lead men to God.
nals and other prelates with de grandparents would look on us!and Stanislav Zela of Olomouc, all of whom were released
gress here Feb. 22.
was elected Pope. Called The come his material Idol, taking
from state confinement last spring.
finite offices and duties within as rich as kings.”
Christian In the Modem World, the place of God.
the city. Still later they included
Bishop Elwell said Confrater
the 71-page treatise was written
Cardinals beyond the confines nity of Christian Doctrine
m connection with Easter. 1963, The Pontiff points out that
of Rome, but in essence re classes are “no adequate an
by the Holy Father while he the poverty demanded by the
quired the presence only of swer, only a minimum substi
Leopoldville, Congo
those Cardinals attached by res tute for the real thing—better
was still Cardinal Archbishop Gospels is a spiritual quality,
More than 100 mission workers were believed still in danger
of Milan. It is being released and can be present in a rich
idence to the Papal court and than nothing but far less valu a week after a wave of Red-inspired anti-government terrorism
shortly by Helicon Press of man and absent in a pauper.
Pope.)
able than the daily instruction swept the Kwilu province. As evacuation efforts continued, th#
New York, in its first English
Vatican City — (Special) vinced that this move was the
Economic welfare, the Holy
in religion which the elementary U.S. embassy reported that 21 American and 14 Canadian mistranslation.
sioners, including children, had been rescued. Earlier some 27
Father points out, can bring — In a move aimed at precusor of Curia reform and.
school provides.”
confidently predicted that as Paper Favors U.S.
Catholic priests, puns, and workers irom Belgium were flown
with
ft
a
negative
tendency
streamlining
cumbersome
“
Moreover,”
he
added,
“Con
The relationship of the Chris
each project before the Council
out of the SoutlyEast Congo area. Five American missionaries
tian to the material world the that is anti-moral “when the Vatican adminfstrative machin was approved and promulgated. Parochial School Aid fraternity classes, whether after
school, on Saturday or Sunday, at Kintshua Station were told by two guerrilla leaders: “There
Pope calls “one of the most ease that it procures renders ery, Pope Paul VI has ap Pope Paul would create anal Celina.
0. — The Celina are in effect penalty classes, de is no place for White people here. You must all leave. We
life
too
comfortable,
reduces
pointed
a
three-man
commis
serious and urgent questions of
effort, makes soul and body sion to expedite implementing ogous small committees or Daily Standard has abandoned manding that the child give up shall let you go alive because you are Protestants and Amer
our time.”
indolent, levels and standard liturgical decisions taken by the commissions to speed imple its former stand and has called free time which his companions icans, but Belgians and Catholics will have their heads cut off."
menting the Council changes for some form of tax assistance have for recreation and free
Pointing out that there has izes everything, creates the Vatican Ecumenical Council.
and by-pass the unwieldy Con for children bcin,g educated in use.
been great progress made in the mass man, devoid of original
Cardinal Arcadio Larraona,
parochial schools
economic fields and the social ity or the ability lo make his Prefect of the Holy Congrega gregations.
How about those who think
domain, the Holy Father ex own decision, who seeks eas tion of Rites, will head the “ Eventually the Congrega “Children, regardless of reli that parents should take over
tions will be forced to reform gion, arc still children and it the early religious education
With the confirmation by high Vatican officials that new
presses alarm that man is ily sensual and Immoral ad
Commission and will be assist themselves if they find they are
seems only fair for government j and formation of their chil- negotiations have been started between the Holy See and Hun
using this abundance of tem venture to compensate for
ed by Cardinal Giacomo Ler- by-passed on all future legisla to be as interested in one group idren?
gary officials, hopes have brightened that Cardinal Josef Mindporal goods as instruments of the insignificant life to which
caro. Archbishop of Bologna, tion of the Church,” said this
as in any other.” the Mercer! Bishop Elwell conceded that szenty. Primate of Hungary, may be able to leave' the U.S. lega
delusion and enslavement in the he feels himself reduced."
and Cardinal Paola Giobbe, a prelate.
county newspaper said.
lit is the parents’ jobs- but said tion in Budapest, where he has been in asylum since the col
hedonistic satisfaction that this The Pope is strong in his
Curia member elevated by
lapse of the Hungarian revolt in 1956. Agreements are said to
economic
progress
permits, words that all have a duty to
Pope John XXIII at his first
have been reached., on two major points. .
namely, amusement, luxury,
respect the property of others Consistory.
•
•
a
pleasure. Thus the goods of this
and to contribute to the com Significantly, the secretary of
world lead man away from God
Pope Paul VI has decided that the permanent tomb of Pope
mon good. He is emphatic in the Commission is Father Anni
rather than to Him.
John XXIII will remain in the grottoes of St. Peter’s Basilica.
declaring that no criticism und bale Bugnini, a Vincentian, who
« 4 •
.Although the economic prog ermining the concept of private
was originally Secretary of the
Pope
Paul
VI
told
10.000
working men of Rome to enjoy
ress is misused by many in the property or any evolution .in its
form of materialism, progress concept or function can remove FTeparatory Commission on the
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
NOW IT IS QUITE TRUE that all wisely the useful things of this world, but never to lose sight of
the higher goods of the spirit. Rediscovery of the real meaning
based on the motivation of "its legitimate strength and its Liturgy but whose ideas were
NE OF THE EASIEST things in all
of us are extremists from time to of
Christ is the answer to the problem of the working class,
leading .men to a higher stan provident function not only as thought to be too advanced at
time in this our life. The aberration he said, adding that as a recompense for their efforts they may
the world is to be an extremist.
dard of Mving in itself is not an institution of private proper that stage of pre-Council pro The formula is blessedly simple. All
may
be
momentary
or
perennial,
con
find something more than “boredom, disillusion, absurdity, and
wrong. It becomes evil only ty but also as a moral reality.” ceedings.
fined to a single area of interest or death.”
you have to do is close your eyes,
when it destroys the dignity of His Holiness reminds that a The Pope's action in taking
stuff cotton in your ears, seal off your diffused over many. This is much the
men and leads them away from society which does not respect (he final decisions on (he ap
brain and shout as loud as the chords same as repeating the ancient saw to
God.
economic legality and does not plication of liturgical changes of your larynx will vibrate. The effects
the effect that all the world is queer
out
of
the
hands
of
the
Congre
Dacca, Pakistan
The Pope Indirectly answers protect the property of eco
are truly astonishing. If you are an
but thou and I. with appropriate reser _^
gation
of
Rites
is
being
watched
nomic
goods,
their
production,
I
.A Solemn Requiem Mass was offered in the Immaculate
a prime thesis of Marxism
,
,
extremist of vations about thee. For indeed the only
j Conception Church for Father Richard Novak, C.SKl., missioner
by defending capital as "the and their distribution is a de with very considerable interest
the
nght, perfectly balanced man was Christ from Johnstown. Pa., slain in the .Moslem rioting against Hindus
generating, directing, and in cadent society merely wearing In Vatican circles because II
may point the way in which (he
half
the Our Lord, and the only perfectly bal ! in this area.
strumental part of the eco “the fabric of its stability."
Pontiff has decided to reform world will applaud you as a hero of
anced woman His Blessed Mother. Lack
nomic transformation of our
Honesty, the Pope empha
conservatism. If you are- an extremist
of balance reeks of the very corrup
society." This he couples in sizes, “ Is a necessary rule of the Curia as a whole.
tion of sm. On the other hand, it would
“Ever since Pope Paul an of the left, the other half will acclaim
a partnership with work — social order and whoever vio
"understood as the human, lates It sins not only against nounced last year that he in you as a veritable martyr for the
be Jansenism of the rankest sort to
executive, and organizing fac the man who is directly de tended to reform the Roman cause of human freedom. When as a
Belo Horizonte .Brazil
deny that man is capable of holding to
tor which, with sweat and frauded of what Is his due, Curia we have wondered how matter of cold fact all you are is an
A mass protest meeting of 60.IHM people organiz^ by Cath- ^
any balance whatsoever. By G ^ ’s
suffering, has made such hut against the community as he would set about it," said a exhibitionist.
grace, if by that alone, we can walk olic leaders in front of San Jose Church led Communist leaders
a transformation possible." a whole, (or he shakes the Vatican prelate.
The hardest thing in the world is to the tightrope without pitching off into to give up their plans to hold a Congress of Trade Union Unity
’These elements he sees as social confidence which is (he
of the Workers of Latin America in this city. “The atmosphere
“The creation of this small hold the balance of sanity. The formula
vacant space.
complementary — “parallel Indispensable foundation of a Liturgical Commission may be
of unrest made the holding of the meeting difficult," a Comis
difficult
to
learn
and
still
more
The
trouble
is
that
there
are
so
terms."
civil commnnity and of Its the forerunner of similar ac difficult to apply. It demands what
m a n v a f tr a r tiv o fe a tu re s a b o u t th e
spokesman said. ProtesU against the Red union conm anv a ltr a c tiv e le a iu r e s a o o u i in e | gress continued even aft^r the decision to transfer it to Brasilia,
tions in matters to be dealt Walter Bagehot long ago called the
Work, the Pope shows, is honor and efficiency."
extremes, and so much that is dull,and Brazil’s capital.
part of the dignity of man. But “ Commercial
and
fiscal with by other Congregations. “fresh eye", a mind clear, alert, unen
boring about the mean. There is a
if it becomes its own secular fraud," he continues, "contra The Congregation of Rites is
Panama City
cumbered by prejudice, and ears at world of fascination and satisfaction
religion, it goes awry. Work band, mismanagement of pub now left with virtually no other
i
The Bishops of Panama, in a joint statement read by Bishop
about the extrem,e of conservatism in 'Tomas Clavel Mendez of David at the outdoor Mass attended
can never fully satisfy human lic monies, bribery, theft, and task than that of beatifications tentive to ail the nuances and subtle
all its moods and tenses. Here you may i by 50.000. said that they recognize the just aspirations of Panaspirations and it must never especially the breaking of one’s and .sanctifications. To all ex ties of reality, open to the still, small
dilate to your heart’s content on the I ama’s government, but called on Panamanians to guard against
impede man’s search for and promises must be seen by tent and purpose it has ceased voice of common sense. That is why.
enjoyment of moral and spirit everyone as evils which dis to exist as a Curia body and manifestly, there are so few wellsuperlative values of tradition, on the hatred and resentment toward the U.S. They also warned
ual goods, says the Pope.
balanced
people
in
the
world,
as
the
way
is
open
in
years
to
fearsome perils of drift, on the pieties against allowing the conflict to play into the bands of the Com
honor a society that was civil
of the forefathers, and on the sancti munists. After the Mass, offered in the Plaza Independenda
Christianity, the Holy Father ized and founded upon Christian come for a complete reshuffle against the overwhelming multitude of
stresses, is not an enemy of principles. These evils must be of personalities and functions.” those who settle for the easier formula
ties of security. No question but that in front of the. Cathedral, prayers were said for the nation and
for peace.
economic progress but the avoid^ and condemned by all.” Other sources, too, were con of extremism.
(Turn U> Page 2)
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Outprotest Reds

' Parents Respect Choice

CEF Gives All-Out Support
To Tuition Tax Credit Plan
St. Louis, Mo. — Citizens j Senator Rlhicoff said he
for
Educational
Freedom would seek a roll call vote in
have made an all-out effort the Senate during the week of
in support of the tuition tax Feb. 3.
credit plan of Sen. .\braham
CEF immediately launched
Rlhicoff (I)., Conn.).
Operation Tax Credit, a plan
The tax credit amendment to alert parents of current
to the administration tax hill high
school
seniors
to
provides a direct credit from the facts-of-tax-credit-life and
federal income tax for a per urged them to act immedi
centage of tuition costs at ately with letters, telegrams
college. The amendment is i and phone calls to both of
co-spon.sored hy Sens. Hu their Senators.
bert Humphrey (I)., Minn.)
and Peter Dominick (R.,
Colo.)
Eucharistic Fast
After his amendment was
defeated in the Senate Fi Eased for Pupils
nance committee on Jan. 22, { Besancon, France — The
Holy See has given Arch
M A KE
bishop Marcel Dubois of
R O S A R IES
Besancon authority to reduce
At o prefifebl* butintii or
the Eucharistic fast require
fl totialyinf Iwbby.
S^nd for fromcafalog and ments for children who go to
iptial iotrx>dvtiory oftor.
daily Mass here before going
LEWIS l COMPANY to school.
407 Ird A>4.. Troy. N. T.
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The Sacred Congregation of
the Sacraments approved the
Archbishop's request for per
mission to let school children
fast from solid food for only
one hour instead of the nor
mal three hours before re
ceiving Holy Communion.

Interest in Ecumenism
Led Princess to Church

'M

.-\msterdam —
Dutch The Princess may have givenisecret were drawing criticism
Radio broadcast that Prln- up any chance of ever reigning in the .Netherlands, where the
cess Irene of Holland had
'he Netherlands, as her news caused a scn.sation. It is
entered the Catholic Church
said that she became a Catholie because of her keen inter
est in ecumenism. The past Sep
tember. for example, she at
tended an ecumenical meeting
in L'trecht.

m m

Prelate Assails
Polish Visa Ban

Nun Flues Congo to Safety in Belgium
Safe in her homeland, a nun who escaped
the terrorists who attacked Catholic and
Protestant missions in Kwilu Province of the
Congo is greeted at Brussels airport by Sis-

ters and relatives. Three Catholic priests
were slain in the rebel uprising and one was
reported missing. .All were from Belgium.

country's Constitution provides
'hat the Monarch must be of
the Dutch Reformed Church
The 24-year-old Princess, It
. ,
commented, recognizes a common hasis of the Chnstian
.^auhm-all Christian Churches.
thereby she showed her preference for the Roman Catholic
Christianity as seen in the ecu
menical light."
The second eldest of the royal
family's four daughters was
received into the Church by
Cardinal Bernard Alfrink. Arch
bishop of Utrecht. Her parents.
Queen Juliana and Prince Bernhard, are Protestants, as are
all other members of the Dutch
royal family. The Princess is
in line to the Dutch
throne.

Sudbury, Ont. — .A survivor
of Nazi concentration camps,
Archbishop Adam Kozoliecki,
S.J'', of Lusaka. Northern
Rhodesia, charged here that the
Polish Communist government
has refused exit visas for
priests and nuns to help in niisSion work in Africa.
The .-Archbishop is touring the
spokesman for the PrinWestern world, seeking funds cess. who was in Spain when
for his archdiocese expenses. (j,(> announcement' was made.
He said there are only 3i priests 53,^
jjje look the step
and 70 nuns to care for aO.OOO
Catholics.

'Oppressive apparatus' remains despite 'truce'

said to have come as a cornplete surprise to the Catholic
Hierarchv.
-A Catholic paper said that
,^6 "first family” there
3
^
composition of the
Dutch people." Catholics and
Protestants are about evenly
divided in the Netherlands,
each making up about 40 per
cent of the population.
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Rev. Father Ralph
S. V. D. Catholic Universities

Vatican Unmasks Polish Reds' Persecution

316 N. Michigan
Chicago 1, III.

By Michael Wilson
(Sp«ci4i •Rtjijttr' corrt»pona«iit)

Howard its promised freedom
"In all Poland there do not lions. Today as yesterday, the the I^ope to all peoples, spoken
jof the Church, the Vatican news- exist more than five Catholic Bl^hops of Poland 'feel' with in the grotto of Bethlehem
the Church, live with the uni-'Paul VI offered to all mankind
Citv — DenvinuiP^P®''
“P ® '''‘an’^tic schools.
I .u Vatiran
. *1: D i u r
Iexpose ot the nppre.ssion and "Catechism instruction abol- ver>al Church, to the Church 'he sympathy and friendship of
that the Polish C o m m u n i s t c h u r c h ,
re l laved
tesUmony of their per- the Church, the cooperation of
I regime had made any move is exposed. In a front-page edi ished in public schools, is im. . . niwMiitfi r«Church in every form of
parted in cold, cramped parish sonal fidelity and the no less
portwl Wontftrful re
torial, headed simply "The
human
improvement.
His
greet
lief Irom ycer* of lufrooms, sometimes many kilo- heroic fidelity of the Christians
ferlng from m lstreb lt
Bishops of Poland,” the Osservmeters from pupils’ homes. The vn'rusted to their pastoral care, ing knows no limit: '. . . it
eer noliet end poor
atore Romano writes:
hearing caused by ca
pupils, mo, are subjected to Tomorrow, they (the Polish overcomes every barrier, aims
tarrhal laxcass fluid
"The entire oppressive appa special surveillance. During the Bishops) will apply the consti at reaching all men of good
mucus) conditions of
the head. For tha past 23 yaars that's
ratus developed in the past six summer, in vacation camps, tutions and decrees of the Ecu will, including those who for the
what lollts (m any past 701 raportad after
moment
demonstrate
no
benev
using
our
simple
Elm o
P alliative
or seven years, after the truce they cannot attend Mass and menical Council in -accordance
HOME TR EA TM EN T. NOTHING TO
are under surveillance to pre with the letter of their formu olence for the religion of Christ,
W EAR. SOME ot the symptoms IHcely to
Moit Rtvtrtnd Fulton J. ShMn
of 1956, remain's unchanged. In
go with your catarrhal daatrwss and aar
vent them doing so. The people lation, in the spirit that will those who attempt to prevent
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and thus of every form of sub as never to have felt his chest ex
i would be received "with great
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ever composed a Hymn to Balance.
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demand for even further changes; they ing Communion in Madrid. Her privileges of membership
’ be ministered unto, but to minister" — this means Mission. and places of work. Many per strove to achieve something of a clas
formally pledge yourself
have broken with the past, they have reception into the Catholic
sons have been dismissed from sic repose. We pay them the lip-service
of St. Jude,
ignored the plea of Pope John for a Church is said to hav-e t a k e n - ^
The other: "And to give my Life for the Redemption of many"
their jobs for taking part in the of calling them the ages of gold., but genuine aggiornamento.
place last summer. The manI — this is Passion. Mission is service of others; Passion is the great pilgrimage of Czeslohowa we honestly prefer the eras of brass
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^my he enrolled
crucifixion of self for others. Our Lord intertwined the Church or in the procession of Corpus and iron. For our jaded taste gave us
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end the Crucifix, the Body and Its surrender in love, the
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reactionaries, the Luthers and the
source of Divine Power and the love by which that power is
Might it not occur to the.se critics that , Wa.shington — The National
For inforniation write:
Cromwells, the Louis XIVs and the the highest function of a Council is not
surrendered to others.
Metternichs. Who gives a fig for old to furnish sensational news, not to run Catholic Music Educators’ as-, National Shrine of SL Jude
Department 125
pokes like St. Thomas More and S t.' off to extremes, but to strike as sound sociaUon announced here it will
221 West Madison Street
hold its 17Ui national convenIn the Missions, the Church con present itself to the
Francis de Sales? Great tragedies, we
Chicago
6, Illinois
a balance as possible? This is iiffinitely ition in St. l/)uis, April 14-18.
cheerfully remind ourselves, are never

EAR NOISES

Balance Wheels

I

world only os a servant, not as lord; only os giver, not os

receiver. Its symbol Is the towel with which its Divine Found
er girded Himself to wash the feet of His Disciples and then
told us to do likewise, in a prosperous country, w e ore like
ly to feel that, as mosters of wealth, w e should first supply
our wonts before caring for the needs of others. We ore all
ready to fight for first places at fable, but few of us fight for
the towel of service in the Missions.

You may think this column too gonorol for you to do
anything about, toying it rofon to tho Church, tho bithopt
and tho priottt. But YOU aro Iho Church and you oro woitort
lo tho wodding of Mittion and Pattion. By tonding a tacri>
fico, you will mako ut bithopt and priottt romombor: "What
God hath pul logolhor, lot no man put otundor.”
GOD LOVE YOU to A. H. for $5 "For my intentions."
. . . to Mrs. H. B. for $100 "In thanksgiving for my mother’s
happy death. She died with o priest at her side which was
her lost wish and proyer." . . . to J. D. H. for $100 ’’I never
really knew fully what you meant

by 'The Poor of the

World' until a recent trip to Mexico. I come aw ay depressed
by my unanswered question, ‘Why do I hove

$0 much

when

to many hove so little?'

MISSION combinet the best features of all ether mogoslnet: ttoriet, picturei, ttotistics and details, human interest.
Take an interest in the suffering humanity of the mission
world and tend your tocrifico along with a request to bo
put on the mailing list of this bi-monthly magazine.
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to if and moil if
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of The So
ciety for the Profxigation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001, or your Diocesan Director.

written about men who lead quiet
lives and die peacefully in their beds,
nor great romances about women who
are faithful to their husbands.
Theologically, the Church has had
to wage an endless battle, going on
now for two thousand years, against
the extremists of optimism and pessi
When false teeth get on your nerves
mism, It took a St. Augustine to hold
many dentists give special FA S T EET H
the boat steady between the sickening
powder. It helps hold teeth in place
helps keep them from slipping or drop*
swell of Manicheism and the glistening
ping down when you talk — makes you
feel more secure. FA S T EE T H cushions
whirlpools of Pelagianism, between
tender gums so you can bite harder
the theorists of universal evil and of
and eat faster with greater comfort.
FA S T EE T H helps you laugh and speak
clearly without ennbarrassment. FA S universal good. It took the balance of
T E ET H checks "plate odor” (denture
a St. Thomas .Aquinas, later on, to
breath). At drug counters everywhere.
steer a safe course between the reli
gious despondency of the Cathari and
the spiritual exuberance of the proph
ets of the Kingdom of the Spirit. For
men are forever striving to interpret
the revelation of God according to the
peculiar bent of their own minds, or to
stretch it out on the procrustean bed
Troubled with GCniNG UP NIGHTS of their intimate prejudices. Newman
Pains In BACK, HIPS, UGS
in his day was to find out how hard it
Tbedness, LOSS OF VIGOR
is and liow thankless to attempt to
11 you are a rkitim c t U m a aymp* ! span the moral and intellectual chasm
tan a th m yoar tro o b li w u j be trmoad {
j to G U todiilar twnwwitti^Hrws G landsilar | between liberalism and traditionalism
I Inflaeom Btioe k a oonatitotioaol di»in theology. That he found it difficult
I m m aoA m odkiiM a that fiv a n w rcly does not mean that he ever gave up
! tu p m a ry rriia f cannot ba axpactad to
trv’ing.
I m n o ra tha caaaai of your troubJaa.
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•ALL OF THIS has come into sharp
est focus with the calling of the Second
Vatican Council. The market is flooded
with themes and tomes supporting one
extreme view or the other It wou’d
take an omnivorous reader to keep
abreast of the English language prod
uct alone, not to think of the European
Niagara. Not being omnivorous (the
eye is willing but the brain goes dead)
we cannot claim to have read more
than a fair fraction of all that has

more exacting, an operation incom
parably more delicate, than supplying
titivating gossip for the sophisticated
magazines. It would require very little
effort to produce a Council of extreme
conservatism. Unquestionably there
are a great many prelates, among
them men W highest intellectual at
tainments. who bv bent and experience
prefer conservatism, and there well
may be some who carry this to the
point of obsession. If the Council were
geared to this extreme it would cer
tainly amount to an expense of spirit
as well as of Peter's Pence.
And if, on the other hand, the ex
treme of liberalism (political, philo
sophical. theological, what you will)
were to dictate the mood and order
the proceedings of the Council, it would
be just as easy to rush off in all
directions simultaneously. The en
demic weakness of doctrinaire liberal
ism lies precisely in this, that it tends
to become self-devouring in the very
excess of its zeal. There are many
Council f'athers. perhaps a majority,
of a liberal cast of mind, but it is
doubtful if there are any so wide-eyed
and innocent as not to be aware of the
peril inherent in liberal extremism. We
have done our share of extra-conciliar
hobnobbing in the corridors, but we
have found none of that ilk.

THE COUNCIL, more and more
consciously, more and more explicitly,
's aiming at balance. This means tak
ing time. It may mean that the total
schedule may have to be curtailed if
the end is to be set for this coming
November. But balance is the guaran
tee of prudence as the special gift of
the Spirit, who guides the whole. It is
the hallmark of Catholicity.
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Start of annual relief drive

Study of Catholic schools shows • • •

Pope Will Beam Talk

'Great Strengths,' Soft

To U. S. Youngsters

elementary I
Catholic
D e t r o i t — “ G r e a t : staff utilization; srowih of the IIn the senior class. Educators,ever,
strengths" in the Catholic
elementary school; are in general agreement, Neu- schools recorded an average!
sensible use of television in ele- wlen pointed out, that it is dif- annual enrollment increase of:
school system, as well as mentary and secondary schools, ficult for a school with less 78.100 while secondary schools |

"areas of weakness which
both broadcast and closed cir- than 100 graduates each year to recorded fil.009
should be of concern" have
cuit; teaching of mathematics; provide quality'teaching and a The study. Neuw ien conclud-'
been found in a nation-wide'
and expanded use of language differentiated program.
.ed, shows that the over all goal
study of Catholic elementary
laboratories.
Qp|y 42 per cent of the eligi- of Catholic education — the reand secondary education, de
ligious and spiritual develop
clared Reginald A. .Neuwien,' •Some other interesting find- ble students, Neuwien added. ment of Catholic youth — is
ings he listed are;
;are attending Catholic grade
director of the research.
high schools. In Septem- well defined. But "it is diffi
His address, a "progress re • Of the 9,451 reporting Cath-j®"'* 1962, Catholic elementary cult to identify the specific ob
elementary schools, only
, .
. ,
ntu,
port" of the three-year study olic
25.6 per cent are supported hvlfchools turned dowm 107,000 of jectives of Catholic schools
based at the University of No
which lead to this goal and
tre Dame, was delivered to 3,- full-time non-teachlng princl-!Ischools rejected 81.700.
which are their only reason for
500 teachers and administrators pals.
Between 1959 and 1962. how- their being "
attending the Detroit .-\rchdioc- • The ratio of lay teachers
to religious teachers is 1 to Prove nerves can regenerate
esan Elementary Institute.
^Civif Servant
Among new developments in-12-24 in elementary schools and
dicating the quality of Catholic 2
2.64 in secondary schools,
Of Tear’
education, he continued, are a • The median training level
Dr. C. Kermit Phelps, chief
serious amount of experimenta- for all teaching groups In Cathtion, adoption and adaptation
^
^
of psychology at the Vetrrans’
of new content, methods, and
hachelor's degree hut be
.Admtnlstration hospital in
low the master's degree.
Kansas City, Mo., has been
• A total of 5,875 elementary
named “Civil Servant of the
Edmonton, Alta.—Two cords had been cut, paralyz Year” among 22,000 federal
school classrooms was reported
as vacant. For the most part, Canadian Catholic doctors ing the animals. In some
employes In the Greater Kan
these were in city parishes from
Edmonton have cases the rats were able to
sas City area. One of the doc
where a sizeable segment of achieved a medical break
walk again.
tor’s daughters is Sister .Ann
the congregation had moved to through previously thought im
the suhurhs.
"It will be a long while be Christopher of the Sisters of
possible:
Regeneration
of
• Of the 2,075 reporting sec nerves in the damaged spinal fore any application can be Charity, I,eavcnworth, Kans.,
ondary schools, 907 or 46 per cord of an animal.
made to humans." Dr. O'Cal who is teaching school in
cent have 38 or fewer students
Experiments
c 0 m p 1e t - laghan pointed out.
Aurora, Colo. Dr. Phelps, a
ed here by Dr. W. J. O'Cal
Catholic lay leader, teaches at
Dr.
Speakman
is
assistant
laghan and Dr. T. J. Speakman shattered the belief that clinical professor of surgery two Catholic colleges and the
at the University of .Alberta.
nerves don’t regenerate.
University of Kansas Medical

Catholic Doctors
In Breakthrough

MllUVS.

New York — On .Ash'distress by distributing food, lief headquarters statistics
\Vedne.s(iay.
F eb . 12. a i med'tines, clothing and supply- show the world’s largest prisp ecial m e ssa g e by P o p e "'S other needs'to the home-'vate relief organizations gave
Paul ' \T will inaugurate the!loss regardless of race, color assistance to more than 40 mil•
lion persons in some 70 counIhth annual Bishops’ Relief or religion.
I und appeal to aid the world’s Bishop Swanstrom. executive
throughout the world,
needv.
director of CRS - NCWC. re-| The general relief fund camThe nation’s major radio net called that in his first Christ-;Pa>gn will be conducted in parworks will carry the message mas message to the world in ishes throughout the nation
to some six million students in 1963. Pope Paul VI called at March 1-8, ending with the tra
Catholic schools, who in recent tention to the great sufferings, ditional Laetare Sunday collec
years have sacrificed and made deep longings and painful ne- tion on March 8. (NC)
contributions during Lent total eessitics affecting large groups
ling one million dollars towards of people and even entire peo
the fund.
ples.
Cut This Cushioning Foot Plaster
This vear the target is $5,- Pinpointing hunger as the To Right S Iz i, Shape For Fast Relief I
world’s principal distress, he
000 . 000 .
Most of the money raised said it had been scientifically
I goes to assist the Catholic Re proven that more than half of
lief Services • National Catho the human race had not enough
lic Welfare Conference in its food. ’’Entire generations of
Iworld-wide mission of relieving children, even today, are dying are* pmtictumi smERtvEit fht huuti
hr suffering because of inde WOienaboasniochorrub, cuabioofeet witb
Dr. SchoU’t Kurot«z foot pU«t«r. Tliicker,
poverty," he said. “ It •o
ftor, moraprotectivethaii ordinarymoleGroup Asks Sermons scribable
ftkio
—yet coete do more. Eaay to cut to
is not merely prosperity that is
iue.
reiiaf for corns, callouaea, tender
On Racial Justice
wanting to vast numbers, it is •pota.Faat
Self-adhsrinf. 19^ 40^ 60^ $1.16.
mere
sufficiency.”
Atlantic City, N.J. — New
IJersey religious leaders have During 1963, the Catholic re- D-'Sc/?o//k KUROTEX
been asked to authorize ser' mons on racial justice.

Smoking Danger
Believed Solved

Dr. O'Callaghan, a 1955
graduate of St. Joseph’s High
school in Edmonton, received
P H IL U P S :
the 1964 gold medal of the
IRIKS
iMItITRoyal College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Canada for
his thesis on the research.
Using rats, the doctors were
W ANTED
able to regenerate the nerves
Dr. Kohlmiller said that the in the spinal cord after the
RUPTURED MEN cigarette
problem is with the
smoke and the paper — but that
TO M AKE THIS TEST a chemical additive would re
duce the possibility of lung can
cer to zero. He said the addi
Kansas City, Mo.—A Doctor’s tive would not change the taste
Invention for reducible rupture of the cigarette, but would
is proving so successful, an of leave a black ash instead of a
fer is now being made to give grey one.
everyone who will test it a $3.50
Baltimore — Archbishop Law
Truss at no cost. This invention
has no leg straps, no elastic ‘Fr««deiii Day*
rence J. Shehan ot Baltimore
belts, or leather bands. It holds
has asked to be named a de
rupture up and-in. Is comforts M ail in Fr«0 China
fendant in a court test of the
ble and easy to wear. After us
Taipei,
Formosa
—
Cardinal
constitutionality
of state, coun
ing it many report entire satis
faction. Any reader of this Thomas Tien, exiled Archbish ty, and city tax exemptions
paper may test the Doctor’s In op of Peking, offered a Mass granted church property.
vention for 30 days and receive (Jan. 23) in the Cathedral
The Archbishop -said in his
the separate $3.50 Truss at no here on “Freedom Day’’ in
petition
to the court that be
cost. If you are not entirely sat Free China, the 10th anniver
isfied with the invention—return sary of the choice of freedom cause of his office he has "an
actual and direct interest in
it, but be sure to keep the $3.50
Truss for your trouble. If you hy 14,000 Clilnese prisoners of some of the real property sought
are ruptured just write the war In Korea.
to be taxed.”
Physician’s Appliance Co., 9036
Exiled Archbishop Paul Yu
The suit pending since last Oct.
Koch Bldg., 2906 Main St.. Kan
sas City, Mo., for their trial Pin of Nanking preached the 15 was brought by Mrs. Mad
sermon.
offer.
alyn Murray of Baltimore and
her mother, Mrs. Leddie Mays
Mrs. Murray, a self-professed
atheist, is the woman who chal
lenged the constitutionality of
ST.’. JOSEPH WAS A BUILDER. CatboUct in OLAVAKOTT, Bible reading and prayer in
louthern
bern INDIA, are asking bis special help . . . Yean ago they Baltimore public schools and
remodeled an old building for use
as a parish church. The rains came, was sustained by the U.S. Su
the walls "settled’’ dangerously and preme Court last June.
then the roof collapsed . . . To build
Attorney Leonard J. Kerpel
a small, bright functional church man, who represented Mrs.
all of us can be proud of will cost Murray before the U.S. Court,
only $4,800. Perhaps you'd like to represents the two women in
build It In menaory of a loved one.
. . The Bishop of ’Trichur reminds the newest case.
Originally named as defend
us again of what $1 can do in
INDIA. In INDIA, $1 is neariy a ants in the tax case were State
full week’s wagel . . . Please help Comptroller Louis L. Goldstein;
7ki Holy M t t ’t Million Aid «“«■ impoverished fellow-Catholics. Albert W. Ward, SUte Tax De
lofikfOrionmlCkmh
^ 0 donation for this church in partment director; and Robert
L. Mainen and John G. Arthur,
OLAVAKOTT U too smaU.
Baltimore assessment officers.
The women challenged the
PO PE PAUL AND THE HOLY LAND
tax
exemption on the grounds
of
mot
As he entered the Holy Land, the Pope spoke movingly
gnters and
all thiose it placed “a direct detriment
his trip;
"To
our
Catholic. sons
■ip:
0
.
. . . . and
. daugntera
_ to
.
who glory in the name of Christians, we say: Enter with us and financial burden upon the
into tne spirit of this pilgrimage" . . . Only a few. of course, plaintiffs, whose tax burden is
can make the long trip but in spirit and financially we can help thereby increased for the sole
the Priests, Sisters and Brothers, the sick, aged and needy of ourpose of aiding and support
these landa. Our association hu been entrust^ with this task
ing the religious practices and
by the Holy Father.
religious institutions of others."
Erie, Pa. — The head of
Gannon college's biology depart
ment, Dr. Elmer Kohlmiller,
said here he saw no reason why
the cancer-producing elements
in cigarettes cannot be licked
— and that a Cleveland firm
may possibly have done that.

FEET HURT?

1 This was one of several ac
tions taken by the first inter
faith State Conference on Reli
gion and Race attended here by
some 400 lay and clerical dele
gates.

'REGISTER' ANNOUNCES PILGRIMAGE
TO BOMBAY EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

1000

Prelate
Files in
Tax Case

Denver — Two Registersponsored pilgrimages to the
38th International Eucharistic
Congress in Bombay, India,
in November could give
American Catholics an op
portunity to see Pope Paul
VI, who may break precedent
by personally presiding over
the ceremonies.
One group will leave from
San Francisco Nov. 12. Spir
itual director of the tour will
be Monsignor Edward O’Mal
ley, editor of the Catholic
Register, official newspaper

Indio: Asking S t. Joseph's Help

Rev. John J. Dietzen

of the Diocese of AltoonaJohnstown, Pa.
The other contingent, leav
ing Nov. 14 from New York,
will be directed by the Rev.
John J. Dietzen, associate
editor of the Peoria Register,
official newspaper of the Dio
cese of Peoria, HI.
Both groups will go by Pan
.American Jets.
The 37th International Eucharisitic Congress was held
in Munich, Germany, in 1960,
and more than 1,000,000 per
sons participated. More than
4.000 were American Catho
lics.
An International Eucharis
tic Congress is a forum to
spread
devotion
to
the
Blessed Sacrament, the cen
tral mystery of the Catholic
Faith. A Eucharistic Congress
also gives participants an op
portunity to hear lectures by
those best qualified in oucharistic teaching.
Monsignor O’Malley and his
group will also visit Honolulu,
Tokyo, Hong Kong. Bangkok,
New Delhi, .Agra, Rome, and
Paris. They will arrive in
New York Dec. 9.
Father Dietzen and his con
tingent, after visiting Paris,
Rome, the Holy Land, Tel
Aviv, Cairo, New Delhi, and
Athens, will return to New
York Dec. 10.
Reservations and inquiries
are being received by all of-

Polish Prelate Defines
Freedom in Democracy

Berlin — There is a "real groups not controlled by the
democracy” and a "mass de government. He said everyone
mocracy” and the latter has should have the right to enter
nothing to do with freedom. a country or to leave it and
Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski de live elsewhere. (NC)
clared recently in Warsaw, ac
cording to information received'
here.
Cardinal
Wyszynski
wasj
speaking on the lat: Pope John
XXIII’s encyclical Pacem In Lima, Peru — .A Cardinal
Terris to about 2,000 people in turned his head to hide his emo
WAYS TO H ELP
St. Ann's church, Warsaw.
□ HELP A YOUNG GIRL like Sister Alexandra become
tion as he entered a church
a Sister. $3 a week for two years will sec her through
"There are two sorts of de built in a Lima slum through
training.
mocracy,” he said. "There is a a $100,000 gift from Cardinal
CAT A SEMINARIAN like Jeaa Mansonr. It
□ EDUCATE
C tau llM aUt IWI Itirw ub IH R tfM er real democracy, when a nation Richard Cushing, Archbishop of
cotta $100 a year for six years.
iditleiH . Tite rtW It ISe p«r wtrU otr
In m . Minimum I I wurtt- H H w w gives authority to those who Boston.
□ FURNISH A CHAPEL with a needed item. Cost: $S
m tn ctmtcuWvu U tutt t r t u ttC 1^ have the confidence of the na
to $80.
Cardinal Juan Landazuri Rick
ram li NC tur umrt f t r H iu t, PaymtiH
□ BUILD A SCHOOL OR CHAPEL. Cost: $2,0N to $8,000.
mud tcctm utiiY t ii ufU tri. Am ^
tion. But there also exists mass etts, Archbishop of Lima, with
cdvtd tn Munmy w ill tMMtr m IM
□ BECOME A MEMBER of our Auodatlon. $1 a year for
democracy, and in this mass tears of gratitude streaming
luuu prinmd Urn Id ltw ln t wmk.
a tingle persoit $5 for a family.
democracy some people who down his cheek.s, said to Father
have seized power . . . try to William McCarthy, M.M., pasBY SOME IRONY OF FATE, the Holy Land has always HOME FOR AGED
known the homeless, the refugee and the wanderer. Is this a
formulate the opinions of the tor, "Please pardon me. but If
WOMEN
Divine design to keep our attention through charity on the
masses, and this has nothing couldn't help myself when 1
places soecialiy touched by His love? . , . The PALECTINE Th« Sj Iv« R tsin * Homt lor AgM in common with freedom”
saw this beautiful, modern
Re f u g e e s today—over a million of them—are living out a Women now hoi openings lor tingle end
drama of hunger and hurt there. A $10 FOOD PACKAGE wiH double Kcupeney. The Home It e re Cardinal Wyszynski called Church and realized that it is
modeled old mention, turrounded by for
religious liberty and the the first decent thing these poor
allow a mother to feed her family . . . A $2 WARM BLANKET beeutllvl
trees end eipente ol lewn. Sun
will keep a Bedouin family more comfortable during the Winter. por^ opens on perk-llke eree. Deity right of people to organize in people have had.”

Gift Produces
Cardinal's Tears

Classified Ads

THE PRIEST
la the beglnaiag, he wonders at his tremendous power to
bring Christ down on the altar. Then slowly he learns he him
self Is also to be a sacrifice. No one realizes this more poig
nantly than the missionary. Please remember them with your
MASS STIPENDS—often their sole daily means of financial
support.

CONTRAST
Thirty per cent of our American families earn over $7,000 a
year. A little over twenty per cent earn less than $2,000 The
President is trving to help the poverty-stricken . . . If everyone
tried to be a little poorar, eyervone would be a little richer this
LENT. We haye missionary priesU in 18 Near and Middle East
countries looking to us for help. Please do what you can.
In your will, kindly remember THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST
W ELFA RE ASSOCIA'nON. Thanks.
Dear Monslgnor Ryan: ................................................
Enclosed find ......................... for .............................
Name

............ .......... ..................................................

Street

...........................................................................

City ...................... Zone ........ State .........................

[^‘DcarSstCnissionsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, ProsMnnt
M*er. J«»»|>b T. tyM. Nm 'I. Sec'y.
$ n n ^ a il f m m a w lf W awi i w

CATHOLIC NIAR lAST WILFARI ASSOCIATION
410 Loxington A v . ot 46th St. Now York 17, N.Y.

Mess In Chepel. O ulel, Dignified. This
comlorteble
end
convuolent convent
home It sleffed by the Domlnicen Sis
ters el »75 Penntylvenle Street, Denver
1 Cdo. Phone: ALpIne S-tM7. W rite or
phone for Immedlefe reservaflont. Prices
reesoneble.

liccs of American Express,
local travel agents, and the
Travel Department. The Reg
ister. 9.38 Bannock Street,
Denver 4, Colo.

Dra\Y
Lincoln
A W A R D E D M O N T H L Y:
$595.00 Scholarship in Commercial A rt
Draw Lincoln in pencil — but
make your drawing a different
size from the picture at the right.
If you win the scholarship prize,
you get the complete course in
commercial art taught by America’.s largest home study art school
—Art Instruction Schools. You
will receive personal attention
from professional commercial
artists in the fields of advertising
art, illustrating, cartooning and
painting.
Even if you do not win, you
will get a professional estimate of
your talent without cost.
Entries for this contest must
be in before March 31,1964.None
can be returned. Our students

and professional artists are not
eligible. Clip the coupon below
and mail it right away!
Ai / a

r t

in s t r u c t io n

s c h o o l s

S lu d ia 2S64
5 0 0 South 4th S t.. M inneapolit, Minn. 56415

Please enter my drawing in your
draw‘a hrad contesL ( fle a m frikt )

Occupation __________ _____
- A p t ._
. Zip C o d a _

City

/**

\

County___________ S t a t a _ _ _ _ ,_ —
' I Accredited by tha A ccred ih n i
/ CommitMon of tha
National Horn# Study C o u n cil

a
Msgr. Edward O’Malley

Whites Aid
Library's
Integration
Jennings, La. — The efforts
0^ a priest here lO integrate
a public library have been
realized — and with the help
of some of the White resi
dents.
.A week ago. Father Leo
Farraghcr, S.S.J., pastor of
I.ady of Perpetual Help
church, reported to the Reg
ister that he was having little
success in getting the li
brarian to permit some of the
Negro students to check out
books. He had made phone
calls to civic leaders, a radio
appeal to the public and had
threatened a sit-in.
“ It is good to repo-t that
the city acted quickly, and
now this public library is
open to White and Colored
alike," he now reports. "As 5
far as the library is con ^
cerned, segregation is at an
end.
"It is good also to note that
when the White people be
came aware of the library
situation, some of them came
forward and volunteered their
aid to integrate the library.”

IP

T h e w o r l d ’s f a s t e s t g r o w i n g a i r l i n e 0
CKTHOUC TRAVa OFFICE
INpoaC$R$»BalldlnaWaEMngtoa,Oi& 20036

€5
0

d o tiH ttw “ w o fW -co v o rln o ” p ilg rim a g e s .

W

Non._________________________________

0

*«V4naaa

0

Ctty/Zoo*/St»ts___________________________________________ O

Ae*tt m h OrriMiilUe.
Help Students to Become Priests
$ 1 .0 0 W ILL M A IN T A IN A STUDENT FOR O N E D A Y - $ 3 0 . 0 0 FOR O N E M ONTH

M ItC ILL A N IO U S
P LEA S E H E LP very poor M inion In
InOlu. Pother Rophoel, Socreb Heort M il
lion, Kunnem, P .0 , M arveincire, Soutn
India

In our Divine Word Seminaries in Indio, Philippines

ST. JOHN'S C R YSTA L SPRIN G S. M IS
S IS S IP P I. nead donations, >11 squara
m iles. X.OOO population, 1ST Cathollov
Fatner Ed.

for the priesthood. AAANY ARE VERY POOR and need

and Japan, we hove a number of students preparing

financial help to continue their studies.

AT HOLY RO SARY M ISSIO N. Pin
Ridge Soutn Dakota, we taka In mor
ttian SOO S kw i Indian boys and g irls
eacn year, aducalt Ihtm Irom tlrat
grade inrough high ichool. W t deeper
alely need your help. Anything you can
send . . . clothing, tradinq stampa. cancelled stam ps, money, w ill help Ih
needy end deserving little rtlld re n ot
the' p rairies. Pleese help ua. Father
Edw ards, S .J.

TEAR OFF
Door Fothar;

Enclosed find $_

.for sponsoring a student
to the priesthood fo r. --------days.
H

SAIN T POR OUR T IM E S : St. M artin
da P o rre i. a P . Sand tor Nevtna Lltarah ire, Dominican Fathers, P.O . Sox IX
New Orleans K La .

NAME ( p U « w M -

OP IN T H IS T TO WOMEN
YOUR CHURCH OR GROUP can ralta
tSOM and more, easy and fast. Have
10 members each sail only ten t l.IS cans
my tamous Special Pure Black Pepper
keep ISO tor your Iraesury. No money
needed. W rite Anna Eliiab etn Wade.
Dept. 7S3ACZ. Lynchburg, Va.
W A LLP A P ER —Save W or mora.
Send lOc malting huge tHS-M
9f w ateriest, tadeprool patterns.
W allpaper, Dept. V R . V I West
Lo u lsvilit 1. Kentucky.

1Sc-$>c
catalog
Mutual
Market,

OP IN T EH ES T TO WOMEN
S EE K IN G A CATHO LIC C O LLEG E OR
HIGH SCHOOL TEACH IN G PO SITIO N?
W R IT E : NATIONAL CATHO LIC P LA C E
M ENT S E R V IC E . 417 Meicher Avm ue.
Elkh art. Indiana

AOMESS-

Priest Teathes Sunday School
In an ecumenical first for Seattle, a Catholic priest teaches
Sunday School at a Protestant chnrch. Dr, Robert A. Thomas,
left, minister of University Christian church, confers with Fa
ther Michael J. Taylor. S.J., who is to lead a class of adnits
on 12 consecutive Sundays. Father Taylor, a Seattle Uniserslty professor, is the anlhor of "The Protestant Liturgical Re
newal (.A Catholic Viewpoint),” which has been well received
H O P HIM TO REACH
thronghout the country. Dr. Thomas invited the priest to con
duct a course for the congregation't adnits. Begun in early
January, it is entitled; "Roman Catholicism, a Doctrinal Dia
logue."
!February 6, 1964
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Ecumenical Perspective

Going From A to B
By Dr. Jaroslav Pelikan
•\T THE GEN’EROL'S invita
tion of the Right Reverend Ed
itor of the Register, a new col
umn is being added to its pag
es — by a Lutheran church his
torian and Yale professor (both
the same person).
Both the issuance of the in
s'.tation and its acceptance are
signs of the thaw that has be
gun to set in between Roman
Catholicisn and Protestantism.
Since I was, I believe, the
first Protestant ever to deliver
a paper to the Catholic Theolo
gical Society (in June. 1962)
and the first Protestant to speak
on the “ Catholic Hour” , (in
May, 1963), I am aware of the
thaw and have had a share in
it.
Still each new break in the
ice comes as a pleasant shock
after such a long winter, and for
each we ought to be duly thank
ful.

I rl

►K /

p o in t
OF

RROTEST.ANTS, particu
larly those who lay heavy
emphasis on interior reli
gious e.xperience, have been
known as “ Bible Chris

God ’s
KingDom

tians,” because of their insist
ence on "being shown from the
Bible” what they are to be
lieve.
But in terms of reverence for
and study of the divine text, no
group of Christians deserved
that name more than did those
of the age of the Fathers, from
the second to the eighth cen
turies.
The women who gathered
around the great translator of
the Bible, St. Jerome (345-419)
felt the deep abiding love for
the Word of God that their
great master inspired in them,
and still inspires in all who read
his letters. Patrician ladies of
St. Jerome's circle, like Fabiola, Marcella, Laeta, and Eustochium, learned Hebrew, Just
to get the feel of the Psalms,
which they sang. They went to
the Holy Land to assimilate the
native climate of the Book of
Books.
One of the most frequently
quoted letters of St. Jerome,
written in 403 to Laeta, on the
education of her daughter.
Paula, is all a-quiver with the
love of the great Father for the
Book it cost him s(j much to
know and translate.

AL

Eucharist, the priest stresses, preserves the life
of the Mystical Body.
Two events In Our Lord’s life give illumina
tion to this teaching.
It was one year before His death and Our
Lord was surrounded by a great throng of peo
ple who had been following Him. The day was
fast drawing to an end and the people were
hungry. To feed the people who numbered
more than 5,000, there were only five loaves
of bread and two fishes.
Matthew recounts that Our Lord took those
loaves and fishes "and looking up to heaven,
blessed and broke the loaves and gave them
to the disciples and the disciples gave them to
the crowd” (Matt, xiv, 19).
And this new miracle recalled the manna
in the desert when God fed the Chosen People.
It was two days later and Our Lord was at
Caphamum and again the people crowded
about Hinv^Jor the news of the way in which
Our Lord has multiplied the loaves and
fishes to-feed the throng Just a short time pre
viously had been voiced abroad.
They questioned Our Lord concerning His
purpose in the world and then they asked for
a sign that they might beiieve. a sign such as
the manna which God had given to their Fa
thers in the desert.

BECAUSE the causes and is
sues that have brought us to
our present sorry state were as
complex and subtle as church
history shows them to have
been, the analysis and study re
quired to make things better
will likewise have to consider
all sorts of questions and eval
uate all sorts of resources. This
is another way of saying that

Fathers of Church
Were in Reality 1st
'Bible Christians'

POCM

THE EUCHARIST stands at the focal
center of God’s Kingdom, the beating
heart, as it were, of the Mystical Bodv
of Christ, points out the Rev. Pius Parsch
in the book, the Liturgy of the Mass. The

The editorial management of
the Register has given this col
umn a free hand in ranging over
matters ecumenical. What the
column says is neither the stat
ed policy of the Register nor
some new party line of .America
Lutheranism, but the personal
and hopefully responsible obser
vations of a scholar and Church
man who is deeply committed
to the task of restoring an "ec
umenical perspective" to Chris
tian life and thought in our
time.

“Jesus then said to them, '.Amen, amen, 1
say to you, Moses did not give you bread from
heaven, but My Father gives you the true
bread from heaven. For the bread of God is
that which comes down from heaven and gives
life to the world’' (John vi, 32-34)
Having reminded the Jews of this gift of
manna. Our Ix)rd then proclaims himself
as the living bread from heaven; “ 1 am the
bread of life. Your fathers ate the manna in the
desert and have died. This is the bread that
comes down from heaven so that if anyone eat
of it he-will not die. I am the living bread that
has come down from heaven. If anyone eat of
this bread he shall live forever; and the bread
that I will give in My flesh for the life of the
world” (John vi, 51-53).
This “life forever” to which Our Lord has
reference means the life of grace, the sanctifying
grace that is poured into men’s souls at the
moment of justification through Baptism. The
man who does not partake ,of the heavenly food
that Christ speaks of can have no part with Him,
cannot be a member of Christ’s kingdom, and is
excluded from eternal life. He who does partake,
becomes a member of the holy kingdom, pos
sesses a new eternal life, and will be raised up
in the last day.
But more than this. Our Lord in His dis
course to the Jews revealed the nature and
purpose of the Eucharist, and the deep connec
tion between grace and the Eucharist. Grace
is of the essence of Christianity, it is the divine
lifeblood of the soul.

PAUL.A, who was dedicated
to the religious life from the
day of her birth, was to have

no education that was not di
rected to her supernatural vo
cation. As soon as she could
read, she was to learn the Word
of God. Listen to Jerome in
struct Laeta on the reading of
Holy Writ:
“ Let her learn the Psalter
first; with these songs let her
distract herself, and then let her
learn lessons of life in the
Proverbs qf Solomon.
"In reading Ecclesiastes let
her become accustomed to
tread underfoot the things of
this world; let her follow the
examples of virtue and patience
that she will find in Job.
"Let her then pass on to the
Gospels and never again lay
them down. Let her drink in
the Acts of the Apostles and the
Epistles with ail the will of her
heart. . .’’
Naturally, tl^e early Chri.stians respected Tradition in
their reading of the Bible. They
. did not (with unfortunate ex
ceptions, who soon died out or
returned to orthodoxy) seek to
interpret it in their own way,
apart from the Great Church.
But they did make Scripture a
part of their daily living, and
they drew guidance from it.
THE PURPOSE of Bible
Week, observed in the second
week of February, is to recall
to latter-day Catholics that em
phasis on Bible-reading did not
*-begin with Reformation Protes
tants, but is part of their heri
tage from ancient times.

Pope Releases Directives on Liturgy
The following is a transla
tion of the text of Pope Paul
VI’i motu proprio “Sacram
Lltnrgiam,” on implementing
the
Ecumenical Council's
Liturgy Constitution.
The many documents on
liturgical questions that have
been published and are well
known to all demonstrate how
it was the ceaseless concern of
our predecessors in the supreme
Pontificate, of ourselves, and of
the holy shepherds to pre
serve diligently, to cultivate,
and to renew the sacred liturgy
according to need.
Another proof of this solici
tude Is given by the liturgical
constitution which the Second
Vatican Ecumenical Counci' has
approved by general consent
and which we in the solemn
public session of Dec. 4, 19(3,
ordered to be promulgrted.
THIS LIVELY interest'stems
from the fact that “in the
earthly liturgy we take part in
a foretaste of that heavenly
liturgy which is celebrated in
the holy city of Jerusalem to
ward which we Journey as pil
grims, where Christ is sitting
at the right hand of (jod, a min
ister of the holies and of the
true tabernacle.
“We sing a hymn to the
Lord’s glory with all the war
riors of the heavenly army.
Venerating the memory of the
saints, we hope for some part
and fellowship with them. We
eagerly await the Savior, Our
Lord Jesus Christ, untiUHe, our
life, shall appear and we too
will appear with Him in glory”
(Article 8, liturgy constitution).
For tMs reason the souls of
the faithful worship God, the
principle and model of all holi
ness, In such a way nx to be,
in this earthly pUgrtmsge,
“Imitators of the heavenly tlon”
(from hymn of Lands of the
Feast of the Dedication of a
Church).
For these reasons it is ap
parent to all that it is ou~ upper
most concern that alt Chris
tians, and especially all priests,
shopld consecrate themselves

first of all to the study of the
already mentioned constitution
and from now on, resolve to
implement
its
individual
prescriptions in good faith as
soon as they enter into force.
AND SINCE it is neces'ary
by the very nature of things
that the prescriptions concern
ing the knowledge and spread
of the liturgical laws should
take place immediately, we
earnestly exhort shepherds of
dioceses that with the help of
the sacred ministers, “dis
pensers of God’s mysteries”
(Constitution, Article 19), they
should hasten to act in order
that the faithful entrusted to
their care may understand,
to the degree permitted by age,
by the conditions of their own
life, and by their mental forma
tion, the strength and inner
value of the liturgy and at the
same time participate very de
voutly, internally and external
ly, in the rites of the Church
(Constitution, Article 19).
Meanwhile, it seems evident
that many prescriptions of the
constitution cannot be applied
in a short period of time, es
pecially since some rites must
first be revised and new liturjical books prepared.
In order that this work may
be carried out with the neces
sary wisdom and prudence, we
are establishing a special com
mission whose principal task
will be to implement in the best
possible way the prescriptions
of the Constitution on Sacred
Liturgy Itself.
However since among the
norms of the constitution there
are some which can be made
effective now, we desire that
they enter immediately into
force, so that the souls of the
faithful may not be further de
prived of the fruits of the grace
which are hoped for from them.
Therefore, with our Apostolic
authority cad on our own initia
tive, we order and decree that
from the coming first Sunday
of Lent, that is from Feb. l i
"*1H4, the end of the Interim pe
riod established by law, the fol-
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lowing norms enter into frree;
I. WE DESIRE that the
norms contained in Articles 15.
16, and 17 concerning teaching
of the liturgy in seminaries, in
schools of religious commun
ities, and in theological facul
ties immediately should be
worked into the programs in
such a way that beginning in
the next' school year students
may devote themselves to such
study in an orderly and diligent
way.
II. WE .ALSU decree that, ac
cording to the norms of Articles
45 and 46, there be established
as soon as possible in the var
ious dioceses a commission
whose task is, under direction
of the BLhop, to foster knowl
edge of the liturgy and advance
the liturgical apostolate.
It will also be opportune that
in certain cases, seveial dio
ceses, should have a single com
mission.
Furthermore, in alt dioceses
let two other commissions be
established; One for sacred mu- *
sic and the other for sacred art.
These three diocesan commis
sions I ay also be merged into
one if necessary.
III. FROM THE DATE es
tablished above, we desire that
the norms of Article 52 should
enter into force, prescribing the
homily during holy Mass on
Sundays and holy days.
IV. IN THE SAME WAY, we
also put into immediate effect
the norms contained in .Article
71. which permits administra
tion of the sacrament of Con
firmation during holy Mass
when convenient.
V. CONCERNING Article 78.
we admonish all concerned that
the sacrament of Matrimony
must normally be celebrated
during holy Mass, after the
reading of the Gospel and the
sermon
If Matrimony is administered
outside the Mass, we order that
the following rules be obserx'ed
until a new ritual is established:
At the beginning of this
sacred rite (Constitution. .Arti

cle 35, paragraph 3), after a
brief exhortation, the Go.spel
and Epistle of the Nuptial .Mass
must be read: and then let
spouses receive the blessing,
which is contained in the Ro
man Ritual in Section 8, Chap
ter 111.
'

VI. ALTHOUGH the Divine
Office has not yet been revised
and renewed according to the
norms of Article 89, we never
theless, grant immediately the
following permission to all who
are obliged to recite the Diyine
Office.
From Feb. 16, in recitation of
the office outside of choir, they
may omit the hour of Prime and
choose from among the three
other little hours one that best
suits the time of day. always
without prejudice to the dis
positions of Articles 95 and J6
of the constitution.
We make this concession with
strong confidence this will not
detract in any way from the
piety of the clergy, but rather
that in diligently carrying out
the duties of their priestly of
fice for the love of God, they
may feel more closely united to
God throughout the day.

Vn. STILL REGARDING the
Divine Office, we ordain that
Bishops may for Just and wellconsidered reasons dispense
their own subjects wholly or in
part from the obligation of re
citing it. or substitute another
pious practice for it (Constitu
tion, Article 97).
VIII. STILL REGARDING the
Divine Office, we desire that
those members of institutes of
perfection who. according to
their constitutions, recite some
part of the Divine Office, or
some "little office.” provided
this is drawn up on the pattern
of the Divine Office and regu
larly approved are to be con
sidered as taking part in the
public prayer of the Church
(Constitution. Article 98).
IX. SINCE, according to Arti
cle 101 of the constitution, those
who are obliged to recite the
Divine Office may in variou.s
ways be permitted to .use the

vernacular instead of Latin, we
deem it proper to specify that
the various versions proposed
by the competent territorial
Bishops’ conference must al
ways be reviewed and approved
by the Holy See. We order that
this practice always be ob
served whenever a liturgical
Latin text is translated into the
vernacular on behalf of the ter
ritorial authority.
\ . SINCE, in accord with
Article 22. paragraph 2, the di
rection of the liturgy within
geographical limits ermes with
in the competence of the legiti
mately constituted territorial
Episcopal conferences of vari
ous kinds, we establish that the
term "territorial” be under
stood as meaning national.
In addition to residential Bish
ops. all who are mentioned in
Canon 292 of the Code of Canon
Law may participate in these
national conferences, with the
right to vote.
In addition. Coadjutor and
Auxiliary Bishops may also be
called to these conferences. In
these conferences, legitimate
approval of decrees requires a
two-thirds majority, with the
voting secret.
XI. FI.N.ALLV we wish to em
phasize that — beyond what we
in this apostolic letter on liturgi
cal matters have either changed
or have ordered carried out at
the established time — regula
tion of the liturgy comes solely
within the authority of the
Church: That is. of this .Aposto
lic See and. in accordance with
the law. of the Bishop. Con
sequently, absolutely no one
. else, not even a priest, can on
his own initiative add or sub
tract or change anything in
liturgical matters Constitution.
.Article 22. paragraphs 1 and 3)
We ordain that all we have
established with this motu pro
prio should remain valid, and in
force, everything to the con
trary n'tw itl standing.
Given in Rome, at St. Peter’s. >
Jan. 25, 1964. the Feast of th r
Conversion of St. Paul the
Apostle, in the first year of our
Pontificate.

the subject matter of this col
umn will be diverse and its
treatment of the subject i mat
ter quite varied from we/?k to
week.
What can such a* column as
this hope to cccomplish? I sup
pose that the best answer I can
give is: Less than the dewyeyed optimists expect but more
than the cynics prophesy.
Having been tagged with each
Of these labels by a proponent
of the opposite extreme. 1 sup
pose 1 am entitled tc the anti
cipation that this column, like
my earlier articles and books
on the ecumenical question, will
continue to call forth both of
these reactions.
YET CHRISTIAN reali'm is
always hopeful realism. It hopes
for much even when it expects
ver; little and desen’es even
less.
Thus, when 1 published The

M

Riddle of Roman Cath'iliclsm
five years ago, I could not —
and, in fact, did not — predict
that within five years the ecu
menical
atmosphere
would
change as much as it has.
I was, of course, underestima
ting both the latent possibilities
in the situation itself and the
pioneering spirit of Po,'e John
W ill of blessed memory.
Neither the Second Vatican
Council nor “the dialogue” nor
the spirit of aggiomamerto will
f-e able in a short time to clean
up a mess that took centuries to
develop.
It is stiL' a long way from A
to Z: But the only way to get
there is to go first from A to
B. and that is the aim that this
column wants to keep in view.
Once we get to B, by the illu
mination of God the Holy Ghost,
we shall see what is needed to
take us, step by step, the rest
of the way.

and Learn
P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Church in Mexico
Q. A Mexican correspondent of our local paper has writteiT
for a brief history of his country that puts the Church in a
very bad light. He says that the Church kept control of “an
enormous wealth” until it was confiscated in 1857 for the good
of the country. Could you comment on this?

A. In 1857, the wealth of the “Church,” which
was not connected with articles of worship, amounted
to $42,000,000, less than a fourth the endowment of
Colurribia university in 1935.
Even this was not “Church wealth” as we know
it, since most of it consisted in educational and
charitable institutions chartered by the state, though
operated by religious orders.
The government realized from this steal, accord
ing to Mariano Cuevas, $3,000,000. The rest of it went
to speculators who became a millionaire class that
has not disappeared from Mexico today (Cuevas,
Historia de la Iglesia en Mexico, Tomo Quinto (1946);
Kelley: Blood-Drenched Altars (1935); Schlarman,
Mexico, Land of Volcanoes (1948).

Dominican Rosas
Q. I have received rose petals with a picture of Our Lady,
accompanied with an explanation of the devotion of the
Dominican roses, for which great favors from God are
claimed. It is said that the blessed roses may be worn or water
in which such a rose has been steeped may be drunk by one
pracUcing tl^e devotion. There is something about this practice
that seems suspicious to me.

A. The blessed Dominican roses are an old and ap
proved sacramental, similar to that of blessed palms.
There is nothing in this devotion that promises an in
fallible effect by the use of improportionate means.
The blessed roses have only the efficacy that is given
them by the prayer of the Church and the fervor they
may arouse in those who use them. This is true even
when water in which the roses have been steeped is
drunk.
The difference between this practice and a mag
ical potion IS that the latter pretends to produce an
infallible effect, without regard to the free pleasure
of God or the dispositions of the person.

Forgotting a Penance
Q. What should-a person do who has forgotten the pen
ance he Is given by his confessor? When I forgot one time, I
returned to my confessor and asked him what he had given
me. He just told me to say what I thought had been given me
to say. I am not questioning my confessor's instructions, but
I would like to know why it would not be necessary to give a
new penance or make It a matter of Confession at my next
Confession.

A. The fulfillment of the satisfaction imposed on
the penitent by the Confessor is not essential for the
validity of the Confession, although if a penance im
posed for grave sins confessed were deliberately
omitted, this would add another grave sin.
If the penitent, even inculpably, forgot the pen
ance, the penance is made impossible, and no one
is held to the impossible. If the penitent has good
reason to believe that the confessor remembers the
penance, he shou'd go to him, if this is convenient,
and learn what it is. Confessors, however, readily
forget penances that are not unusual ones for un
usual sins.
Those who have not confessed serious sins, or
know that their penance was not unusual, should
take the heaviest penance they are ordinarily given
and perform that.
The forgetting of a penance should not be the
matter of confession unless one delayed it so long
that it was forgotten by his own fault.

Ipiscopalian Insiifufos
Is the Protestant Episcopal Ch'ircb Catholic? It baa
i.iouastic orders called Franciscans, Benedictines, and Holy
Cross Fathers. If tbe Episcopal Church is not Catholic, how
can they have these religious orders, which are Catholic?

“Catholic” means orthodox, deriving from the
apostles, united in faith and government, having di
versity only in nonessentials. The very name of the
Protestant Episcopal Church shows that it is not
Catholic.
Although Episcopalians have religious congrega
tions bearing the names you mention, these have no
union with the Catholic orders after which they pat
tern them.selves.
It is quite true that Episcopalians, by and large,
have retained, or in some cases regained, more
Catholicity than has any other Protestant denomina
tion.
The very fact that those of the High Church
persuasion maintain religious institutes simitar to
those of the Catholic Church is a testimony to the
vigor and divine institution of the religious life that
grew up in the soil of our divine religion.

Marriod Doatons
Q. I understand that the Vatican Council has approved
married men for the office of deacon. What are tbe require
ments for this office?
\ . Despite the discussion at the Ecumenical Council, noth
ing has yet been decided about allowing deacons to marry or
about establishing it as an independent ministry, not a step
ping-stone to the priesthood, as it is now.
In the first centuries, the deacons were tbe right arm of
the Bishops, who seemed to exercise their functions of titheadministratois and charity dispensers only through them, in
the Byzantine-Rite churches many deacons never proceed to
the priesthood but assist the pastor as curates. Even they,
however, cannot be married unless they were married before
they received the subdiaconate.

